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## save text as image
png(filename="/tmp/title.png")
plot.new(); text(0.5,0.5, 'Gatekeeping\nin the\nDigital\nAge', cex = 5)
dev.off()
## read image as matrix and extract coordinates (silly hack, but works)
img = readPNG("/tmp/title.png") 
m = img[,,1]
m = t(m[nrow(m):1,])
m = Matrix(m, sparse=T)
co = which(!m == 1, arr.ind = T)
## group coordinates according to words 
word = rep(1, nrow(co))
word[co[,1] < 240 & co[,2] < 320 & co[,2] > 250] = 2 
word[co[,1] > 240 & co[,2] < 320 & co[,2] > 250] = 3 
word[co[,2] < 250 & co[,2] > 175] = 4 
word[co[,2] < 175] = 5 
## order coordinates per word from left to right 
ord = order(word, co[,1])
co = co[ord,]
word = word[ord]
## take a random sample of coordinates per word, to manage node density
filt = sample(which(word==1),2000)
filt = c(filt, sample(which(word %in% 2:3),1000))
filt = c(filt, sample(which(word == 4),1000))




## create edges between words, and create the igraph network
edges = data.frame(x=2:(nrow(co)+1), y=2:(nrow(co)+1))
edges[word == 1, 1] = word[word == 1]
edges[word %in% 2:3, 1] = sort(sample(edges[word == 1, 2], 1000))
edges[word == 4, 1] = edges[word %in% 2:3, 2]
edges[word == 5, 1] = edges[word == 4, 2]
edges = rbind(edges, data.frame(x=edges[word==5,2], y = nrow(co)+2))
m = spMatrix(nrow(co)+2, nrow(co)+2, edges[,1], edges[,2], rep(1, nrow(edges)))
g = graph.adjacency(m)
## move words around, and add top/bottom node coordinates so that coordinates can be used as graph layout
co[word==2, 1] = co[word==2, 1] − 60
co[word==3, 1] = co[word==3, 1] + 20
co[word==3, 2] = co[word==3, 2] − 30
co[word==4, 1] = co[word==4, 1] − 50
co[word %in% 4:5, 2] = co[word %in% 4:5, 2] − 20
co[word %in% 5, 1] = co[word %in% 5, 1] + 30
lay = rbind(t(matrix(c(0,1.6), nrow=2)),
            layout.norm(co),
            t(matrix(c(0,−1.6), nrow=2)))





V(g)$size[word %in% c(2,3,5)] = 0.7
V(g)$label = sample(0:1, replace=T, vcount(g)) ## add 0/1 as node labels...
V(g)$label.cex = 0.16 ## for fancy digital feel...
V(g)$label.color = alpha('black', 0.6) ## though far too small for anyone to notice :(
V(g)$size[c(1,vcount(g))] = 8





g = delete.edges(g, sample(1:ecount(g), ecount(g)−200))
E(g)$width = rnorm(ecount(g), 4)
E(g)$width[sample(1:ecount(g),ecount(g)−60)] = rnorm(ecount(g)−60,0.0001)
E(g)$curved = rep(seq(0.3,−0.3,length.out=ecount(g)/2),2)
E(g)$color = pal(9, alpha=0.6)[c(6,word,7)][get.edges(g, E(g))[,2]]
E(g)$arrow.size = 0.00001 # go away arrow, nobody likes you
## ignore top node (then why include it in the first place!?)
g = delete.vertices(g, 1)
lay = lay[−1,]
## read this code as text to plot as background (Droste, eat your heart out)
thiscode = readLines('create_coverpage.r')
thiscode = paste(thiscode, collapse='\n')
## TADA!!!!
pdf('coverpage.pdf', width = 17/2.54, height = 24/2.54)
par(mar=c(0,0,0,0), bg='black')
plot.new()
text(0,0.5,thiscode, col=alpha('green',0.3), cex=0.435, adj=0)
text(0,−1.4, 'Secret hidden message!!', col='black')
par(new=TRUE)
plot(g, layout=lay)
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